
KENZ INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, YANBU, KSA 

Circular No:  KSC/ KPF11/ 012324                                                                                      Date: 02/04/2023 

Dear Parent,  

Greetings from KENZ International School !!! 

Welcome to the new academic year 2023-24. 

As we embark upon another journey in the new academic session, we would like to take this opportunity to 

welcome our students to their new class. It’s surely going to be an enriching and empowering year full of lots of 

learning activities and new adventures. Kindly note  to follow  rules mentioned below at the onset of the new 

academic year. 

 Diary: The school Diary should be filled with all the particulars and signed by the parents. 

 Books- 

 a.The school’s official vendor for book supply for the academic year 2023-24 will be available  till 06th of 

April 2023 , after which all the text books will be taken back from the school. Parents should note that 

,then after the books will not be available at school. 
b. Text books to be covered with brown covers or clear sticker covers .The notebooks should be covered 

using the brown coloured paper only and  name slips should be pasted  on it.  

 

 Accessories- All the accessories pencils, pencil boxes, lunch box, water bottle, towel etc. needs to be 

labeled. 

 

 Lunch Break – Provide homemade food only and add fruits in the tiffin. 

 

 Hair: Girls should come with a proper hair do and should use black hair accessories, if wearing Hijab it 

should be plain black colour. For boys summer cuts are not allowed. They should trim their hair in a proper 

way. 

 

 Nails: Nails will be checked in the assembly. It needs to be trimmed on a weekly basis. 

 

 Electronic items- Mobiles, games sets, cameras are not allowed in school. 

 

 Media: Parents to have a control over the exposure of students to computer, TV, Video game, mobile 

phones and should be under their supervision only. 

 

 Values: Parents are instructed to advice students regarding cleanliness, good eating habits, behavior, 

punctuality and such values. 

 

Looking forward to a year in which together we provide a conducive environment to the child 

promoting sound values, self discipline motivation and self excellence in learning. 

“Together lets strive for the best development in our students.” 

  

Warm Regards, 

 

Bindu Santhosh                                                                                                     

Principal                                                                                                                            



 

 


